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Data are reported from 127 untrained individuals under lag- and single-click conditions in a
precedence-effect task. In experiment I, each subject completed ten runs in a two-interval
forced-choice design under a lag-click condition and three runs under a single-click condition. The
cue to be discriminated was an interaural time difference ~ITD!. Stimuli were 125-ms rectangular
pulses and the interclick interval ~ICI! was 2 ms. Subjects were randomly assigned to three groups
of approximately 30. Each group was tested at one stimulus intensity ~43, 58, or 73 dB!. Mean
threshold within each group was greater than 500 ms for lag-click ITD conditions, although
substantial intersubject variability and a clear effect of stimulus intensity on lag-click ITD
thresholds were observed, with lower thresholds for higher intensities. In experiment II, the ICI was
varied from 0.3 to 10 ms, and thresholds were obtained from groups of approximately 20 untrained
subjects. Data were also collected from three highly experienced observers as a function of ICI. The
best naı¨ve subject produced mean thresholds near, but not as low as those obtained from experienced
subjects. Analysis of adaptive-track patterns revealed abrupt irregularities in threshold tracking,
consistent with either losing the cue or listening to the wrong cue in an ambiguous stimulus.
© 2003 Acoustical Society of America. @DOI: 10.1121/1.1578079#
PACS numbers: 43.66.Pn, 43.66.Mk, 43.66.Qp @LRB#
I. INTRODUCTION
The precedence effect refers to a variety of onset-
dominance phenomena in localization of auditory stimuli
~Wallach et al., 1949; Haas, 1949!. One defining feature of
this effect is a decrease in the ability to perceive spatial in-
formation in a sound preceded by another, usually transient,
sound. The precedence effect holds for binaural as well as
monaural conditions, including along the vertical and front-
back axes ~Blauert, 1971, 1997; Rakerd et al., 2000!. In spite
of an extensive history of theoretical ~Lindemann, 1986a, b;
Zurek, 1980, 1987; Freyman et al., 1997; Saberi, 1996; Har-
tung and Trahiotis, 2001!, neurophysiological ~Cranford and
Oberholtzer, 1976; Yin and Litovsky, 1995; Mickey and
Middlebrooks, 2001!, applied ~Blauert, 1989; Muncey et al.,
1953!, and even clinical ~Hochster and Kelly, 1981! research,
the mechanisms underlying the precedence effect are not
well understood. For reviews see Gardner ~1968!, Zurek
~1987!, and Litovsky et al. ~1999!.
Some evidence suggests that the precedence effect is at
least partially governed by low-level noncortical processes
~Hafter et al., 1983, 1988; Hafter and Dye, 1983; Zurek,
1987; Hartung and Trahiotis, 2001!. One such view postu-
lates neural inhibition as a mechanism for reduction of spa-
tial cues ~Lindemann, 1986a, b; Hafter et al., 1988!, particu-
larly when the lead and lag waveforms contain overlapping
spectral energies ~Shinn-Cunningham et al., 1995; Saberi,
1996!. Another approach suggests that peripheral processes
including interactions within auditory filters and the interau-
ral phase spectrum can account for many features of the pre-
cedence effect, particularly when transient stimuli are em-
ployed ~Saberi and Perrott, 1995; Tollin and Henning, 1998,
1999; Hartung and Trahiotis, 2001; Zurek and Saberi, 2003!.
Other evidence, however, points to a complex process in-
volving high-order influences. One striking example is the
Clifton effect ~1987!; Clifton and her colleagues have dem-
onstrated a failure of the precedence effect when the position
of the lead and lag sources are reversed between successive
presentations ~Clifton and Freyman, 1989!. These experi-
ments have shown that when the effect fails, it takes several
seconds for it to be built up, implicating a slow centralized
process. Further evidence against a hard-wired explanation is
provided by studies that show learning ~Saberi and Perrott,
1990! and top-down influences when cross-correlation cues
are ambiguous ~Zurek and Saberi, 2003; Saberi and Perrott,
1995; Freyman et al., 1997!. Related phenomena in localiza-
tion, such as the Franssen effect ~1960! which demonstrates
onset dominance in reverberant environments lasting tens of
seconds, are also thought to be driven by such cognitive
factors as plausibility ~Hartmann and Rakerd, 1989!.
Because these diverse findings are inconsistent with a
single explanation, current views consider the precedence ef-
fect to incorporate several onset phenomena, which in turn
has necessitated multiple approaches to its study ~Blauert,
1997; Djelani and Blauert, 2001!; The reader is referred to
Blauert and Col ~1991! for a discussion of irregularities in
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defining the precedence effect. The current study uses a
population approach to study precedence in which we exam-
ine thresholds from a large number of untrained listeners.
The study was motivated by observations of large variability
across threshold estimates in several experiments, particu-
larly from naive subjects, that appear statistically nonstation-
ary and difficult to attribute to sensory inhibition ~Saberi and
Perrott, 1990; Zurek and Saberi, 2003; Tollin and Henning,
1998, 1999!, and by discrepant findings between Saberi and
Perrott ~1990! and Litovsky et al. ~2000! related to the ef-
fects of practice on lag-click ITD discrimination.
In the current study, we examined population thresholds
for two-transient dichotic stimuli. The population was com-
posed of experimentally naı¨ve young college students. This
approach allowed the establishment of a databank as well as
a baseline to compare with thresholds from experienced sub-
jects. In the current experiments, thresholds were obtained
from 127 individuals, grouped randomly into sets of approxi-
mately 20 to 30. We selected this group size because it pro-
vided sufficient statistical power for estimation of group pa-
rameters ~Pitman, 1993; Hays, 1981!. For each group, we
obtained interaural delay thresholds as a function of inter-
click interval ~ICI! and stimulus intensity because intensity
has previously been shown to affect lag-click thresholds
~Goverts et al., 2000!. Finally, we explored irregularities in
patterns of responses observed in adaptive tracks. Analysis of
tracks revealed unstable psychometric functions, predomi-
nately for naı¨ve listeners, but also for experienced subjects,
implicating a possible influence of conflicting stimulus cues.
II. EXPERIMENT I: INTERAURAL DELAY
THRESHOLDS FOR SINGLE AND LAG CLICKS AS A
FUNCTION OF STIMULUS INTENSITY
A. Method
Stimuli were 125-ms rectangular pulses generated by a
Dell PC ~OptiPlex GX1! and presented through 16-bit
digital-to-analog converters ~Sound Blaster Live, Milpitas,
CA! at a sampling rate of 40 kHz and were low-pass filtered
at 20 kHz. Subjects listened to stimuli over Sony ~MDR-V1!
headphones in an acoustically isolated steel chamber ~Indus-
trial Acoustics Company; interior dimensions of 1.831.9
32 m3). The level of a single pulse was calibrated to 43, 58,
or 73 dB ~A weighted, slow time average!, depending on the
experimental condition, using a 6-cc coupler, 0.5-in. micro-
phone ~Bru¨el & Kjær, Model 4189!, and a modular precision
sound analyzer ~Bru¨el&Kjær, Type 2260!.1 Measurements of
the headphone outputs, using a 6-cc coupler, 0.5-in. micro-
phone ~B&K!, a conditioning amplifier ~Nexus, B&K!, and
an analog-to-digital ~A/D! converter ~Sound Blaster!,
showed that the pulse spectrum was linear for the three in-
tensities tested ~43, 58, and 73 dB!. The timing between
pulses and between channels, as well as the level between
channels, were checked for accuracy at each SPL with a
dual-channel digital storage oscilloscope ~Tektronix, Model
TDS210! and the microphone assembly described above.
Measurements showed that for all three stimulus intensities,
the interclick interval for a two-click train with an ICI of 2
ms, measured at the output of the headphones, was unaf-
fected by the chosen intensities and the headphone transfer
function. Timing between channels was also checked at the
output of the headphones by placing a microphone equidis-
tant from the two headphone channels and recording dichotic
pulses with different delays between channels. This measure-
ment showed that between-channel timing was precise at the
three tested intensities.
Subjects were untrained young college students ~ages
18–22! who were recruited from campus advertisements and
were paid an hourly wage for their participation. In addition
to an hourly wage, subjects were told that the individual with
the lowest overall threshold within their respective group ~of
approximately 30 subjects! would receive a financial bonus.
All subjects had normal hearing based on self-report. All
subjects were asked if they had a head cold or congestion,
and, if so, were rescheduled. Subjects listened to each task in
an initial pilot run in the presence of the experimenter for
several trials until the experimenter was satisfied that the
subject understood the task. This short pilot run was then
terminated, usually within 15 trials, and the experiment was
started after the experimenter left the chamber. Each subject
completed a total of 13 runs. Each run consisted of 50 trials
in an adaptive two-down one-up design which tracks the
subject’s 70.7% correct-response threshold ~Wetherill and
Levitt, 1965; Levitt, 1971!. The first two runs, as well as the
last run, measured the subjects’ threshold for a single di-
chotic click; this was a control condition to which thresholds
from the lag-click conditions were to be compared. In runs
3–12, the stimulus in each interval of a trial consisted of two
clicks, the first representing the lead diotic event and the
second representing the lag dichotic event. The ICI was 2
ms. This value has been shown to produce a strong prece-
dence effect for impulsive sounds ~Wallach et al., 1949;
Zurek, 1980; Zurek and Saberi, 2003!, and was selected to be
near the training value used by Saberi and Perrott ~1990!.
On the first interval of each trial of the single-click con-
dition, the dichotic click led to one randomly selected ear by
an ITD and, in the second interval, it led to the other ear by
the same ITD. The subject’s task was to determine if the
order of leading ITD was left-ear then right-ear or vice versa.
Perceptually, this would be equivalent to determining if the
two intracranial sound images in the two intervals of the trial
were heard left then right, or right then left. The subject
would then press either a left or a right key to respond ~left-
key response meant that they perceived the sound orders as
right to left!. Visual feedback was provided after each trial in
two forms. First, the subject was informed if s/he was cor-
rect. Second, in an image window on the screen, the adaptive
track for the current run was displayed which included the
ITD values up to the current trial in a graph ~i.e., a plot of the
trial number versus ITD value!. Subjects were instructed to
use this trial-by-trial updated graph and the feedback to try to
achieve the lowest possible score. A horizontal baseline at 75
ms was plotted on this graph as a target level, and subjects
were instructed to attempt to reach values below this line.
The initial value of the total ITD on each run was 1300 ms,
i.e., 650 ms in each interval. Two successive correct re-
sponses led to a reduction of the total ITD by a stepsize of
0.2 log units until the fourth reversal and 0.05 log units
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thereafter, rounded to the nearest 25 ms @e.g., an ITD of 1300
ms, after two successive correct responses, would be reduced
to 10log(1300)20.25820 ms; see Saberi ~1995!#. An incorrect
response led to an increase in total ITD by the stepsize. The
25-ms resolution was determined by the sampling rate of 40
kHz. The variance added from this minimum stepsize to
threshold measurements was negligible. Simulations showed
that using a 25-ms stepsize increases the standard deviation
of threshold estimates by a maximum of 12.5 ms. Lowest and
highest possible values of ITD within an interval were 0 and
650 ms, and if the adaptive track required values outside this
range, they were corrected to these floor and ceiling values.
In all cases, threshold was estimated as the average of the
stimulus values at track reversal points, after the fourth re-
versal. Usually, five to eight reversals went into the calcula-
tion of each threshold value. In runs 3–12, the stimulus
within each interval consisted of two clicks, a lead diotic
click and a lag dichotic click with an ICI of 2 ms. The ITD of
the lead click was always zero, and thus carried no informa-
tion for performing the task. The ITD of the lag click was
varied according to the adaptive rules described above.
B. Results
Figure 1 shows results from experiment I. Data from 89
subjects are shown, with 30, 29, and 30 subjects for each row
of panels from top to bottom, respectively. Each row shows
data for one stimulus intensity. Left panels show threshold
interaural delays for a single click, and the right panels are
thresholds for the lag click in a two-click design. Each his-
togram in the right panels represents approximately 300
threshold estimates, i.e., 10 per subject, and each histogram
on the left is based on approximately 90 threshold estimates,
i.e., 3 per subject. The bin width is 100 ms. Arrows show
mean threshold within each panel.
The average population thresholds for the three stimulus
intensities of 73, 58, and 43 dB are 247, 275, and 286 ms,
respectively, for the single-click condition, and 535, 822, and
838 ms for the lag-click condition. These threshold values
from untrained subjects are quite high, but also vary a great
deal both across and within subjects as will be discussed in a
later section. The histogram modes for the single-click con-
dition are somewhat smaller, being 150 ms for all three in-
tensities. For the lag condition, however, the modes are 1050
ms for the two lower intensities, and a considerably smaller
value of 150 ms for the 73-dB intensity. The upper mode of
1050 ms represents the limits imposed on the adaptive track.
While the maximum ITD was 1300 ms, the effective ceiling
was 1050 ms. Simulations showed that the occurrence of two
successive correct responses by chance on a proportion of
trials will lead to an effective ceiling of approximately 1050
ms, even if the cue is undetectable.
There is a striking difference between the effects of in-
tensity on single- and double-click conditions. The maximal
percentage increase in mean threshold across intensities is
16% for the single-click condition, and 57% for the lag-click
condition. Even greater is the difference between the modes
of the distribution of thresholds. For the single-click condi-
tion, there is a no shift in the mode, while for the lag-click
condition there is a 700% decrease from the lowest to the
highest intensities and virtually all of this shift occurs be-
tween the two highest intensities. Consistent with these ob-
servations, Goverts et al. ~2000! have shown that the prece-
dence effect is most effective for mid-range stimulus
intensities.
III. EXPERIMENT II: EFFECTS OF INTERCLICK
INTERVAL
A. Method
All methods in this experiment were the same as in ex-
periment I, except that the ICI was a parameter of study and
a single threshold at each value of ICI was obtained from
each subject. The ICIs were 0.3, 1.0, 1.25, 1.75, 2, 2.35, 5,
and 10 ms. Within a run, the value of ICI was fixed. Only
two stimulus intensities, 73 and 58 dB, were examined. For
the 73-dB condition, thresholds were obtained from 20 sub-
jects, and for the 58-dB condition, from 18 subjects. The
subjects differed from those used in experiment I. Data were
also obtained from these subjects in a single-click control
condition, for which two threshold estimates were obtained
and averaged. The single-click conditions were run at the
beginning and end of the session. The order in which each
subject ran each of the ICI conditions was randomized.
FIG. 1. Results from experiment I. Histograms of interaural delay thresholds
in single- and lag-click conditions as a function of stimulus intensity. Ar-
rows show mean thresholds. Data are from 89 subjects.
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B. Results
Figure 2 shows results from experiment II. The top
panel shows ITD thresholds from individual subjects ~differ-
ent symbols! as a function of ICI at a stimulus intensity of 73
dB, and the lower panel shows thresholds for an intensity of
58 dB. The symbols on the left in each panel show data for
the single-click control, and the mean single-click threshold
is indicated by the horizontal line extending across the graph
to facilitate visual comparison. No significant difference was
observed between the two single-click runs at the beginning
and end of the run @Wilcoxon nonparametric matched-pairs
test W(18)556, ns for the 58-dB intensity and W(20)562,
ns for the 73-dB intensity#. The upper curve in each panel
shows the mean threshold across all subjects. Note the wide
range of thresholds across subjects. The lower panel shows
that thresholds for the 58-dB condition are generally similar
in form, but higher in value, relative to the 73-dB condition.
Thresholds, as expected, are a nonmonotonic function of ICI
with a lower mean threshold for the ICI of 0.3 ms compared
to the peak of the function at an ICI of 1. The reduced
strength of precedence at very low ICIs is typically referred
to as ‘‘summing localization’’ ~Leakey, 1957; Blauert, 1997!.
IV. EXPERIMENT III: COMPARISON TO THREHSOLD
FROM EXPERIENCED SUBJECTS
In this section we compare thresholds from the popula-
tion of untrained subjects to those from highly experienced
subjects. Previous work has shown that rigorous training
leads to improvements in detection of an ITD in the lag click
of a two-transient stimulus ~Saberi and Perrott, 1990!. Oth-
ers, however, have reported that training has no effect on
ITD thresholds in a precedence-effect task ~Litovsky et al.,
2000!. Here we report thresholds for three experienced sub-
jects and show long-term training effects for one subject. The
purpose was not an extensive study of training, but to gain
better insight into why some subjects may produce signifi-
cantly lower thresholds than others.
A. Method
Three experienced subjects were used, two having over
10 h (Se1,Se2) and the other (Se3) 50 h of training on
precedence-effect tasks. All three had over 100 h of training
on other lateralization and localization tasks prior to the start
of this experiment. Data from a fourth subject (Se4) with 66
h of training on the precedence effect will also be described
separately. Subject Se1 was a 20-year-old male, Se2 was a
25-year-old female, and Se3 was a 37-year-old male. Se3 was
one of the subjects used in Saberi and Perrott ~1990! and is
the first author. Subject Se4 was a completely naı¨ve 21-year-
old female listener who was selected for training because her
thresholds from experiment I were among the highest of all
subjects tested. The stimulus level was 73 dB. The task and
stimuli were the same as those described for experiment II.
As further controls, the ICI was jittered from interval-to-
interval by a random value of up to 10% to distort possible
monaural pitch cues, and, in addition, no feedback was pro-
vided as to the correctness of the responses. The paradigm
used in the first two experiments is referred to as a commu-
tative design. Here, in addition to the commutative design, a
second paradigm referred to as a center-side paradigm is
used. This paradigm is the same as that employed by Saberi
and Perrott ~1990! in which both clicks in the first interval of
a trial were diotic. In the second interval, the first click was
diotic and the second click had an ITD to be detected, either
leading to the left or right ear.
B. Results
The upper curves in both panels of Fig. 3 show the curve
replotted from the upper panel of Fig. 2 ~untrained subjects,
commutative task!. Error bars represent 61 standard error of
the mean. The lower curves in the top panel show thresholds
from two experienced subjects (Se1 and Se3) in the commu-
tative design. These curves represent single-run threshold
ITDs in the lag-click condition as a function of ICI. The
symbols to the left in each panel show ITD thresholds for the
single-click control. Thresholds from experienced subjects,
measured using the commutative paradigm, have a peak of
about 150 ms, slightly higher than values reported by Saberi
and Perrott ~1990! who employed a center-side paradigm.
We replicated the center-side paradigm, and these results,
from three experienced subjects (Se1, Se2, and Se3), are
shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 3.
Thresholds obtained from experienced subjects in the
center-side paradigm were consistently below 100 ms at all
ICIs, are more similar in magnitude to the reported thresh-
olds in Saberi and Perrott ~1990!, and are significantly
FIG. 2. Results from experiment II. ITD thresholds as a function of inter-
click interval. Each symbol represents data from one subject, and the solid
curve is the mean threshold. The single-click thresholds are plotted on the
left of each graph, and the mean single-click threshold is indicated by the
horizontal line extending across the graph to facilitate visual comparison.
Top and bottom panels shows data from 20 and 18 subjects, respectively,
measured at two stimulus intensities.
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smaller than those reported by Litovsky et al. ~2000! who
also used the center-side design. It is interesting that the
center-side design has produced smaller thresholds compared
to the commutative design. If one assumes that the presence
of an interaural disparity causes an increase in the variance
of the interaural cues within the internal composite stimulus,
and not always a consistent lateralization, then it may be
easier to compare a stimulus that contains an interaural dis-
parity to a diotic stimulus than to compare two stimuli with
interaural delays.2
A detailed examination of the adaptive tracks for expe-
rienced and untrained subjects revealed unexpected and in-
formative patterns. Panel ~a! of Fig. 4 shows thresholds from
one experienced subject (Se1) in the center-side paradigm.
During this single run of threshold estimates as a function of
ICI, this subject showed very low thresholds at all ICIs, ex-
cept at an ICI of 1.25 ms, for which the threshold was over
300 ms ~upper asterisk!. When we inquired, this subject re-
ported that he perceived ‘‘reversals’’ during that particular
run, in that the side to which the stimulus ITD led was op-
posite to what he perceived on a subset of trials ~the interau-
ral delay became larger even though the subject was con-
vinced that he was responding correctly!. The subject
repeated this single condition on the very next run, and
showed threshold improvements of 459% ~lower asterisk!,
from a value of 340 to 74 ms. This improvement occurred
within one run.3 We inquired if the subject had been inatten-
tive during the high-threshold run, and the subject was insis-
tent that he was fully attentive and perceived a reversed cue.
Panel ~b! of Fig. 4 shows the adaptive track for the high-
threshold run by this subject @upper asterisk in ~a!#, and panel
~c! shows the adaptive track for the low-threshold run @lower
asterisk in ~a!#. These tracks are instructive in that they show
FIG. 3. Lower curves in each panel show thresholds from experienced ob-
servers, and the upper curve is the population mean replotted from Fig. 2.
Error bars represent 61 standard error of the mean. The symbols to the left
of each panel show thresholds for single-click conditions. Top and bottom
panels show data collected from experienced subjects using the commuta-
tive and center-side designs, respectively ~see text!. Data from untrained
subjects in both panels were collected using the commutative design.
FIG. 4. ~a! data from one experienced
subject (Se1). Each circle represents
one threshold run in the center-side
design. The asterisks are thresholds
from two consecutive runs at the same
ICI of 1.25 ms. A 459% improvement
in threshold is observed within one
run. ~b! Adaptive track from the upper
asterisk in ~a!. ~c! Adaptive track from
lower asterisk in ~a!. ~d! Training data
from subject Se4 grouped into ten runs
per point. The lower abscissa shows
the number of runs and the upper ab-
scissa shows the number of hours of
training. The fitted line is a linear re-
gression. The dashed curve and solid
curve are data of subjects S3 and S7
from Litovsky et al. ~2000!.
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that the high threshold is a result of averaging very low val-
ues of the stimulus with very high values. This pattern is
unlike what is expected from a subject with a high sensory
threshold and implies a dual process: at the early stages, the
ITD cue is detectable whereas at the late stages of the track,
consistent with the subject’s report, an apparent reversal of
the percept or possibly a loss of the signal cue is suggested.
On the next run at this ICI, the track shows a consistently
low trajectory @panel ~c!#. As will be discussed later, tracks
such as that shown in panel ~b!, which were numerous for the
untrained subjects, suggest a nonstationary discrimination
process.
In general, the intersubject variability was quite high.
Some subjects showed moderately low thresholds from the
start and others showed quite high thresholds. The experi-
enced subjects had prior extensive experience in lateraliza-
tion tasks and had shown low thresholds from the beginning
of the current experiment. It is therefore difficult, at least for
two of the experienced subjects, to determine whether their
low lag-click thresholds are a result of extensive prior expo-
sure to lateralization and precedence tasks or having a priori
low-threshold.
For comparison, we selected one of the poorest perform-
ing subjects from the pool of all untrained subjects. We then
trained this subject at an ICI of 2 ms for several months. In
addition to an hourly wage, the subject was given a financial
reward whenever the averaged threshold for a 2-h session
was lower than all previous sessions. The training data for
this subject is shown in panel ~d! of Fig. 4, grouped into runs
of 10. After 330 runs ~;66 h! in the commutative design, it
is apparent that the subject’s thresholds had improved to
among the best of the group. The subject could not continue
the training because of reasons unrelated to the experiment.
It is evident that even after 66 h of training, the average
thresholds for this subject had not yet reached a lower as-
ymptote. If the performance of other experienced subjects is
an indication, this subject’s final threshold estimates would
have likely been even lower if measured in a center-side
design. For comparison, we have also plotted training data
from subjects S3 and S7 of Litovsky et al. ~2000!, who pro-
duced high thresholds from the start, were inexperienced in
lateralization tasks, and maintained a high threshold level for
10 to 20 h @thin dashed and solid lines in Fig. 4~d!#. It would
be difficult to see an improvement for subject Se4 from the
current study if the data are limited to initial 20 h of training.
V. EVIDENCE FOR UNSTABLE TRACK
TRAJECTORIES
The track shown in panel ~b! of Fig. 4 prompted us to
examine the adaptive tracks from the population of untrained
subjects. Such an abrupt change in track trajectory, seen only
for lag-click conditions, is indicative of an unstable psycho-
metric function that is, possibly, a composite of a dual pro-
cess. We speculate that one process is based on a low sensory
threshold, and a second process is based on either a cue
reversal or loss of the primary signal cue.
An inspection of tracks from untrained subjects showed
that on a significant proportion of runs ~;20%! that used
short ICIs ~,5 ms! irregular patterns uncharacteristic of a
single stable cue were observed.4 Such irregular patterns
were rarer or nonexistent for the three experienced subjects,
with the only instance being that shown in Fig. 4~b!. Six
irregular tracks from six untrained subjects, grouped into two
types of patterns, are shown in Fig. 5. Other interesting pat-
terns also existed that are not shown, such as two-peak or
single-trough patterns. The left panels of Fig. 5 show
U-shaped trajectories which, until near the end of the run, are
typical of a low-threshold run, and are elevated at the end.
The right panels show performance consistent with a low
threshold at the beginning and end of the track, and an abrupt
elevation of threshold at the middle part. The horizontal line
within each panel is the 70.7% threshold for that run.
VI. DISCUSSION
The current study investigated lateralization perfor-
mance in a precedence effect task for a population of sub-
jects with no prior experience in studies of sound localiza-
tion. Because previous studies have reported large disparities
in thresholds ~Saberi and Perrott, 1990; Litovsky et al., 2000;
Gaskell, 1983; Zurek, 1987; Perrott et al., 1989; Shinn-
Cunningham et al., 1993; Yost, 1984! baseline data were col-
lected from large groups of untrained individuals. Population
ITD thresholds for single- and lag-click conditions showed
high intersubject variability and dependence on intensity.
A comparison of within- to across-subject variability re-
vealed differences between categories of subjects, in that
some subjects from the outset displayed considerably lower
thresholds than others. A small number of naı¨ve listeners
consistently produced low lag-click thresholds. Others pro-
duced generally low thresholds interspersed with one or two
high values, and still another group consistently produced
high thresholds ~.400 ms! similar to some early studies
~Zurek, 1980; Gaskell, 1983!. Individuals who were experi-
enced in lateralization showed low lag-click thresholds less
than 100 ms at all ICI in the center/side task and less than
150 ms in the commutative design. In addition, one subject
who was not experienced in lateralization and who showed
variable thresholds that on average were among the highest
of all subjects, during months of training, showed a gradual
decline in ITD threshold in the commutative task, suggestive
of a slow learning process for this subject.
Several factors may have contributed to the observed
low thresholds for some subjects. First, a subject’s previous
exposure to lateralization tasks in general, including
precedence-effect tasks, may be important. Second, some
subjects from the start display low pretraining thresholds,
whether experienced or not. Third, data from one subject
suggests that some subjects with high initial thresholds may
improve with extensive training. Fourth, low lag-click
thresholds may also be related to stimulus features such as
intensity, or to experimental design factors such as financial
incentive for improved performance.
Wright and Fitzgerald ~2001! have recently reported
data on learning in binaural tasks that may have bearing on
the present study. They have distinguished between two
learning processes: a rapid learning effect that occurs within
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the first few sessions and attributed to procedural learning,
and a more gradual learning process attributed to fundamen-
tal changes in stimulus processing. The former effect was
observed for both ITD and ILD cues, but the latter only for
ILD processing. This finding appears different than ours
@Fig. 4~d!# and Hafter and Carrier ~1970! who show long-
term learning for tasks employing ITDs, but similar to others
who have reported no long-term learning with low-frequency
masking-level-difference or simple ITD discrimination tasks
~Bernstein et al., 1998!. A close inspection of the individual
subject data of Wright and Fitzgerald ~2001! shows that al-
though mean thresholds across subjects does not support
long-term changes in ITD thresholds, some subjects did dis-
play either a long-term gradual decrease in ITD thresholds
~their Fig. 1, subjects L9, L10! or a markedly lower post-
training threshold ~L12, L14!. This suggests that even in a
simple ITD-discrimination task, intersubject variability in
learning may exist ~also see subjects L7 and L8 who do not
display long-term learning in an ILD-discrimination task!.
Given the intersubject variability observed by Wright and
Fitzgerald, it may be premature to conclude that cue-specific
learning in binaural tasks is restricted to one binaural cue and
not another.
The large intersubject variability in thresholds reported
for untrained subjects in the current study merits further con-
sideration. Figure 6 shows individual thresholds for 30 sub-
jects corresponding to the upper panels of Fig. 1, in addition
to two experienced subjects (Se1 and Se3, plotted to the right
of the dashed lines! who ran under those same conditions
(ICI52 ms, 73-dB intensity condition!. Top and bottom pan-
els of Fig. 6 show lag- and single-click ITD thresholds, re-
spectively. The abscissa shows subject number and the ordi-
nate represents ITD threshold. Each symbol represents one
threshold estimate: ten per subject in the top panel and three
per subject in the bottom panel. The asterisks in each panel
show the threshold estimates for the last run of each condi-
tion. These are the 12th and 13th runs of the experiment for
the lag- and single-click conditions, respectively. Note that
the last run for each condition and subject sometimes pro-
duces the lowest, sometimes the highest, and sometimes
middle values of thresholds. Note, in addition, that for the
lag-click condition, thresholds span the entire range of inter-
aural delays.
A close inspection, however, reveals across subject vari-
ability in overall performance. The arrows shown on the bot-
tom axis of the top panel specify subjects who produced
relatively low thresholds across most of their runs. Some of
these subjects, however, did produce one or two high-
FIG. 5. Sample adaptive tracks from six untrained sub-
jects indicative of a nonstationary lag-click threshold
~see text!. Solid line shows estimated ITD threshold
from the track.
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threshold runs. For example, subjects 26 and 30 show a
single outlier run. There seemed to be no set pattern to the
order of occurrence of these outlier runs ~i.e., beginning or
end of the experimental run!. Other subjects whose thresh-
olds were clustered at low ITD values produced two or three
high-threshold outliers ~e.g., subjects 6, 22, and 29!. The
single-click thresholds for these subjects are consistently
low. Other subjects specified by the arrows on the top axis of
the top panel show predominately high lag-click thresholds,
and other subjects show highly variable thresholds. For these
latter subjects, single-click thresholds are reasonably low, al-
though for a very few cases, thresholds are high or variable.
Other studies have also shown large intersubject variability
in precedence-effect tasks. For example, thresholds for sub-
jects S7 and S8 from Litovsky et al. ~2000! have averaged
lag-click thresholds that differ by a factor of 10 ~;20 vs. 200
ms at an ICI of 2.35 ms!.
Thresholds for the two experienced subjects shown in
Fig. 6 are consistently low. Although some untrained subjects
produce mean lag-click thresholds that approach those of ex-
perienced subjects, the average is at least twice as large and
show greater within-subject variance. For example, the low-
est mean threshold for the 30 untrained subjects in Fig. 6 is
produced by subject 18 ~205 ms!. Subjects 29 and 30 also
appear to produce generally low thresholds. Excluding the
two high outliers for subject 29 and one outlier for subject
30, their thresholds remain higher than those obtained from
the two experienced subjects whose mean thresholds are 103
and 49 ms, respectively. The experienced subjects also pro-
duced low single-click thresholds as shown in the bottom
panel of Fig. 6.
One explanation for outlier thresholds and/or nonmono-
tonic adaptive tracks reported here may be the pattern of
cross-correlation activity generated by dual-impulse stimuli.
These patterns are often complex and may result in ambigu-
ous position cues ~Zurek and Saberi, 2003; Saberi and Per-
rott, 1995!. Others have also shown that a number of obser-
vations related to the precedence effect may be accounted for
by examining the complex pattern of cross-correlation activ-
ity resulting from dual-pulse stimuli ~Saberi and Perrott,
1995; Tollin and Henning, 1998, 1999; Hartung and Trahi-
otis, 2001; Zurek and Saberi, 2003!. The loss of the signal
cue may also be related to adaptation ~Hafter et al., 1988!, or
modulation of attention or other cognitive factors ~Clifton,
1987; Hartmann and Rakerd, 1989; Blauert and Col, 1991!.
Finally, we also observed an effect of stimulus intensity
on lag-click thresholds, consistent with Goverts et al. ~2000!
who showed that the precedence effect is most effective at
mid-range stimulus levels. The reduced strength of prece-
dence at high stimulus levels may be related to level-
dependent neurophysiological effects such as the widening
of the frequency tuning of peripheral auditory filters, satura-
tion of neuronal responses, or changes in phase-frequency
response of auditory nerve fibers ~Allen, 1983; Ruggero
et al., 1992!. Goverts et al. have reported that for sensation
levels below about 40 and above 50 dB, the strength of the
precedence effect is reduced. A similar effect was observed
when the stimulus level was held constant and background
noise level was increased ~Chiang and Freyman, 1998;
Goverts et al., 2000!. Interestingly, individuals with mild
sensory neural hearing loss also show a decline in the
strength of the precedence effect ~Goverts et al., 2002!. At
low sensation levels, internal neural noise may affect onset
dominance in the same manner as increasing the level of
background external noise. The cause of this weakening of
the precedence effect when the signal level is close to the
noise floor ~internal or external! is not clear.
In summary, findings from the current study show that
~1! thresholds from untrained subjects displayed large inter-
subject variability, ~2! the best untrained subjects produced
mean thresholds near, but not as low as, those obtained from
experienced subjects, ~3! the one untrained high-threshold
subject tested improved with training over a long period of
testing, ~4! the center-side stimulus design produced lower
thresholds than a commutative design, and ~5! poor perfor-
mance may result from uncertainty with regard to the cue for
which to listen. Adaptive tracks for untrained subjects were
often unstable, consistent with either losing the cue or listen-
ing to the wrong cue in an ambiguous stimulus.
FIG. 6. Single-run thresholds for 30 subjects from the lag- and single-click
conditions ~top and bottom panels, respectively!. Data from untrained sub-
jects correspond to the upper panels of Fig. 1. The ICI was 2 ms and the
stimulus intensity was 73 dB. Data from two experienced subjects are also
shown to the right of the dashed lines. Each circle or asterisk represents one
threshold estimate. The asterisks are the final run for each subject at each
condition ~lag or single click!. Arrows on the lower axis of the top panel
specify subjects with relatively low thresholds, and the arrows on the top
axis specify subjects with high thresholds.
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